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HE GENERAL IMPRESSION of clinicians today is that the course of
recurrencesof manic-depressive
illness has substantiallychangedin the
last 20 yr. The recunencesof many patientshave becomemore frequent. One
sees more manias and hypomaniasand therefore more bipolar cases than
before, more rapid cyclers, and more chronic depressions.It is difficult to
verify and quantify all these changes, becausecomparisonsin psychiatry,
especiallyamong statisticaldata gatheredover long time intervals, are very
hard to make. Nevertheless,reading the older literature, one has a clear
impressionthat the courseof the diseasewas different then.
In his monographon lafolie d doublefonne, Rittitpresentedonly lTcases
with a rapid course; he collected them from various French and German
authors.Kraepelinillustratedone casewith a rapid cycling coursein his graphs
of type of course.This wascaseC, and he commented,"I had to seekfor a long
time in my casesuntil I finally found at leastone courseof the type that caseC
represents."rJ. Lange speaksof only one patient with two cycles per year.3
Brodwall found only two circular cases among I l0 patients.a Lundquist
referred to only "a few cases" with circular courses among 319 manicdepressivepatients.5Stenstedtfound only one caseof circularpsychosisamong
patients.6Many authorsdo not mentionrapid coursesat
216manic-depressive
all. Today, on the contrary, rapid courseshavebecomea frequentand serious
therapeuticproblem.
illnessis a difficult task
The investigationof the courseof manic-depressive
in itself, and the investigationof possiblefactors that influencethis course is
extremelydifricult. Yet the above-mentioned
changesand the generalincrease
of depressionstoday make this investigationnecessary.Of all the possible
factors that unfavorablyinfluencethe courseof the diseasewhat most urgently
need to be studied are the treatmentsthemselves-first, becausethey certainly influencethe disease,and second,becausetreatmentsare given by the
doctor and thereforecan be easily modified. This is certainly not the case of
other factors like menopause,older age, life situations,and so forth.
During the first years of the use of antidepressant drugs some papers
appearedthat indicateda clear increaseof recurrencesin comparisonto the
previous course treated with electroconvulsivetherapy (ECT) or otherwise.
We draw attention to the work of Freyhan,TLauber,8Arnold and Kryspin-
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Exner,eand Hoheisel.r0The last of that seriesof reportswas the good work of
Till and Vuckovi6.ttBut these studieswere neglected,while on the contrary
much work has been done to establisha possiblepreventive effect of antidepressantdrugs. The results of the trials on the prophylactic effect of the
antidepressants
are controversial.The generalopiniontodayis that antidepressantsgiven as a maintenancetreatmentare beneficialin monopolardepressive
cases, but may trigger manias and hypomaniasin bipolar cases.The recent
reportsof Siris et al,12Wehr and Goodwin,13
and Lerer et al,raalthoughthey
concerna smallnumberof patients.clearly indicatethe possibilitythat tricyclic
antidepressants
can induce rapid cycling.
In this paper,as in a previousstudy by our group,'rwe study the onsetof
rapid cyclicity and the influenceof treatmentson it. We also try to determine
which patientsare likely to becomerapid cyclers.
PATIENTSAND METHOD
Due to the difficultiesof the investigationof the courseof the diseaseand its changes.we chos.e
to study a grosschange,namely.the changeto rapid cyclic course.FollowingDunnerand Fieve,'o
we consideras rapid cycling a coursewith four or more affectiveepisodesa year. lt can also be
definedasa coursewith two or morecyclesa year. Unipolarrapidcyclersare rare and are probably
only apparentlyunipolar.
patients we found a rapid cycling course in I 18 cases whose
Among our manic-depressive
previouscoursecould be reliably reconstructed.Thirty-two of them were rapid cyclers from the
beginningof their illness.The other 86 had at first a differentcourse,which later changedinto rapid
cyclic. We dividedthe courseof the diseaseinto two parts:the coursefrom the first episodeuntil
the onset of rapid cyclicity and the courseafter rapid cyclicity was established.
ln most of our casesthe investigationof the previouscourseand of the changeto rapid cyclicity
was basedon informationgatheredfrom the patientsthemselves.their families, and available
medicalrecords.The rapid cyclic course itself was accuratelydetermined,becausethe patients
werethen underour careand were part ofthis study, which began4 yr ago.The lengthofepisodes
and the length of free intervalsof the courseprior to rapid cyclicity were measuredwith some
inevitableapproximation,which, however,is acceptablein view of the methodof this study. which
comparesthe rapid cyclic courseand the course prior to it. As will be seen in the results.the
differenceof length of episodesand lenglh of free intervals is so large that the approximate
determinationsof lengthin the previouscoursecannot invalidatethe results.
The detectionof mild hypomaniain the pastis more problematic.It may well be that somecases
that we classifiedas unipolardepressivein their previouscoursedid havemild hypomanicepisodes
that were not noticedby the patientor his or her family. and could not be recollect€das such later.
This, too. doesnot compromisethe main resultsof our study. which is primarily concernedwith
the accelerationof the course of the diseaseand only secondarilywith the transformationof a
unipolarto a bipolarcourse.
Every efrort was madeto establishthe treatmentsthesepatientsreceivedduring their previous
episodes: Hospital records and prescriptions w€re the basis of this information. Patients'
recollectionsand family reportswereaccepledwheneverthey seemedreliable.The complianceof
the patients to the prescribed medication cannol be monitored relrospectively. which is a
shortcomingof our method.
We recordedas depressivephasesthose episodesin which the depressivesymptomsrequired
hospitalizationor outpatient treatment or which impaired the parient's working, andr social
activities.
We recorded as hypomaniasthose episodescharacterizedby elevatedmood or irritability.
hyperactivity,and decreasedneedof sleep,but the patients'behaviorwas not disturbedenoughto
require hospitalization.
We recordedasmaniasthoseepisodesof psychomotorexcitementthat requiredhospitalization.
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RESULTS
Rapid Cyclicity From the Beginning
Thirty-two patients(10 men and22 women) had a rapid cyclic course from
the beginning.The ageat first episodewas 40.2 and 37.6yr, respectively,and
the diseasehad lasted4.8 and 6.7 yr. The numberof episodesper year was 8
and 7.7, respectively.Three patients (l man and 2 women) had a unipolar
depressivecourse,26 (8 men, and 18 women)had a bipolarII (BPII) course,
and 3 (l man, and 2 women)had a bipolar I (BPI) course.

RapidCyclicityWth a DitferentPreviousCourse
Eighty-six patients(26 men and 60 women) had a different course before
becomingrapidcyclers.This previouscoursehadlasted12.6yrfor men and9.7
yr for women.The rapid cyclic coursehad lasted4.6 and 4.4yr, respectively.
The numberof episodesperyearduringthe previouscoursewas0.8for menand
0.7 for women.The numberof episodesper yearduringthe rapidcyclic course
was 6.8 and7.0, respectively,
The great differencein frequency of recurrencesbetween the previous
courseand the rapid cyclic courseofthese patientsis remarkable.The average
age at first episodewas 3l for both men and women, and the averageage at
onsetof rapidcyclicitywas 43 and 41, respectively.It is noteworthythat these
last two agesare close to the averageageat the first episodeof the casesthat
were rapid cyclers from the beginning(42.4 for men, and 37.6for women).
The polarity of the course of these 86 rapid cyclers was: 6 (l man and 5
women)were unipolardepressive,65(17 men and 48 women)were BPII, and
l5 (8 menand7 women)wereBPL In their previouscourse,42 patients(12men
and 30 women)had two or more depressions,2S(6
men and 22 women)had a
depression-hypomania
course,and l6 (8 menand 8 women)had other typesof
bipolarcycles.
Different from our previous work,ri in the present study. we consider the
depressionafter which rapid cyclicity started as part of the previous course;
indeed,it occurredafter a long interval and rapid cyclicity startedafterward. It
should be added that in the majority of the original unipolar cases,the later
depressionswere followed by hypomania, and then rapid cyclicity was
eventually established.The large percentage of cases with an initial
depression-hypomania
cycle or that were transformedinto this type of cycle
beforebecomingrapid cyclers shouldbe emphasized.This type of cycle is the
predominantone before and during rapid cyclicity.

Antidepressant
Drugsandthe Changeof Course
In the majority of casesthe changeof the previouscourseinto rapid cyclic
coincidedwith antidepressantdrug treatments.All the current antidepressant
drugs (MAOI, tricyclics,tetracyclics.sulpiride.nomifensin,and mianserin)
were found to have coincidedwith the beginningof rapid cyclicity. Fifty-two
patients( l2 men and 40 women)had no specificantidepressant
drug treatments
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during their previousepisodes:they had psychotherapyor mild anxiolytics or
their episodeshad beentreatedonly with ECT or they had no treatmentat all.
The numberof episodesduring the previousperiodof the diseasewas 0.8 per
year, whereasafter the beginningof treatmentswith antidepressantdrugs the
number of episodeswas 6.5 per year.
Iir 17casesdrug treatmentswere maintainedover one or more free intervals.
In 33 casesthe transformationof the course took place within the first year
after antidepressant
drugswere begun;in 14cases,duringthe secondyear: and
in 5 cases,after longerperiods(3, 3, 3, 6, l0 yr) of repeatedor continuousdrug
treatment.We includetheselast 5 casesbecausetheir previouscoursewithout
antidepressants
consistedof long depressiveepisodesand long free intervals.
The gradual increaseof the frequency of episodesand the shorteningof the
episodesand intervals occurredduring treatmentswith high dosesof antidepressantsand high maintenancedosesduring the free intervals.
In 15 women the changeof the course coincidedwith menopause.
The common feature of the transformationof previous courses into rapid
cyclic oneswasthe appearancefor the first time in the courseof the diseaseof a
hypomanicepisodeafter the depression,or the accentuationof a hypomania
that had beenof a milder intensity in previousrecurrences.It was after one or
more such depression-hypomania
cycles (more rarely, depression-mania)
that
the following depressionoccurred without interval and that continuouscircularity was established.
PREMORBIDTEMPERAMENT
When we studiedthe patientswith rapid cyclic course, we were impressed
by their premorbidtemperament:in fact, most of them were hyperthymic or
cyclothymic. We thereforedecidedto collect all possibleinformationabout the
temperamentof our patientsbeforethe onsetof their illness.Thus, our study is
entirely retrospectiveand is basedon descriptionsgiven by the patient and his
or her family. We investigatedthe temperamentin its two basic componentsdrive and mood. In this we follow KretschmerrTand consider these two
componentsas varying betweenthe two poles of high and low drive and high
and low mood. We evaluateddrive by amountand variety of working activity,
range of interests,ambition, degreeof liveliness,and generallife-style. Mood
was establishedthrough descriptionsof prevailing mood, tendency toward
optimism or pessimism,and degreeof expansiveness.
We classifiedtemperamentas cyclothymic,hyperthymic,normothymic, and
dysthymic. This correspondsto the classical typology of Kraepelin and
Schneider.While they describepathologicaffectivetemperamentsand personalities, we refer to conspicuousvariations of drive and mood that do not
necessarilyresult in abnormalbehavior. Indeed, the majority of our patients
were consideredas having normal personalities,althoughtheir temperamental
traits were noticeable.

Temperament
Cyclothymic
People with a cyclothymic temperament were those who had clear, sustained
oscillations of drive and mood that can last hours, days, or months but which
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never reachthe prolongedseverityof an affectiveepisode.Oscillationsof long
duration may have a seasonalpattern, the most frequentof which are elevated
mood and drive in spring and summerand lowered mood and drive in autumn
and winter. Thesehighsand lows are often reflectedin scholasticattainment.
phasesappear later in life, they follow the
When clear-cut manic-depressive
same seasonalpattern. Oscillationsof short duration can be spontaneousor
reactive.The latter are intense,sustainedemotionalreactions,often disproportionate to their cause.The cyclothymic nature of thesereactionsis shown by
the presenceof many other spontaneous
oscillations.

Hyperthymic
Temperament
Peoplewith a hyperthymictemperamentwere thosewho were full of drive,
hyperactive,lively, optimistic,cheerful,and expansive.In most caseshyperactivity was associatedwith cheerfulness,optimism,and expansiveness.
In some
casesnot all these features were always present; in such caseswe put the
emphasison drive and activity, and classifiedthem as hyperthymiceven if the
other featureswere absent.

Temperament
Normothymic
People with a normothymic temperamentwere those who had average
activity within their social settingand whose mood was unremarkable.

Dysthymic
Temperament
Peoplewith a dysthymictemperamentwere thosewho had limited drive and
activity and who were pessimisticand withdrawn, Most of them were also
anxious,insecure,overscrupulous,
and indecisive.
In a few cases apprehensivenessand easily brought on anxiety were
combinedwith strikinghyperactivity:we classifiedtheseas hyperthymics.
We diagnosedas sufferingfrom cyclothymia those cyclothymicswho came
under our care because their mood variations troubled their lives. They
correspondto the cyclothymietemperamentaldisorderdescribedby Akiskal.r8
Of our ll8 rapidcyclers,52(44%)(15menand 37 women)had acyclothymic
premorbid temp€rament.Another 52 (15 men and 37 women) had a hyperthymic temperament.
Six patients(5Vo),(l manand 5 women)had a dysthymic
temperament,and 8 (7Vo)(5 men and 3 women) were normothymic.
We examined separatelythe premorbid temperamentsof those who were
rapid cyclers from the beginningand of those who becamerapid cyclers later.
We found that the former had a much higher percentage(66Va)of premorbid
cyclothymic temperamentand a lower percentage(28Vo)of premorbid hyperthymic temperamentthan patients who became rapid cyclers later (36Vo
cyclothymics and 50Vohyperthymics).This probably shows that cyclothymic
temperamentshave a greatertendency to becomespontaneousrapid cyclers
when their mood oscillationsbecomepathologicthan the hyperthymictemperaments,upon which the action of antidepressants
is neededmore in order for
them to becomerapid cyclers. The substantialnumber (36%) of rapid cyclers
with premorbid cyclothymic temperamentand a different previous course
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shows.however,that many cyclothymicsalso needthe action of antidepressantsto becomerapid cyclers.
CLINICALPROBLEMS
The possibility that in some manic-depressive
patientsantidepressantscan
worsenthe furthercourseof thediseaseraisesthe questionsof how they should
be treatedand how antidepressants
should be administered.Above all. these
questions concern patients with a premorbid cyclothymic or hyperthymic
temperamentand patientswho have had a postdepression
hypomania.Concern
about the future courseof the diseaseof thesepatientsshouldprevail over the
needof immediateclinicalsuccess.[n this respect,the idealtreatmentshould
be to allow the depressionto end spontaneously:anxiolytics and sleeping
medicationmay be given. In fact, when the depressionis neither severe nor
dangerous,it is possibleto let it finish by itself. Of course.most patientswho
seekpsychiatrichelpneedprompttreatment.Riskof suicide,severesufferings.
and the possiblityof a long-lastingdepressionmake treatmentnecessary.ECT
is certainlya good alternativeto antidepressant
drugs,but manypatientsrefuse
it, manypsychiatrists
do not useit or do so reluctantly,and in someplacesit is
practicallyprohibited.It must be clearly stated,however,that ECT is not only
far more effectivethan antidepressantdrugs, but the free intervalsfollowing it
are much longer. The data of Hoheisel,roBratfos and Haug,re Till and
Vudkovid,r'and this paperconfirm this.
Nevertheless,
in manycasesthe only choiceis antidepressant
drugs.In these
cases, and when there is the danger of an accelerationof the course,
antidepressants
shouldbe usedwith caution.Unnecessarily
high dosesshould
be avoided, becausethe higher the dosesare, the greateris the possibility of
postdepression
drugswith ECT
hypomania.The combinationof antidepressant
is sometimesused. We have observedthat this combinationprovokesmore
hypomaniasthan do thesetreatmentsgivenseparately.
Probably difrerent antidepressantshave different capacities to provoke
mania or hypomania.We have no data to support this, but our clinical
impressionagreeswith van Scheyenand van Kammen,2owho found clomipraminemore active than amitriptyline in inducingpostdepressionmania.
It is most importantto lower the antidepressant
dosagewhen the depression
improvesand to stop it as early as possible.The widespreadpractice of
consolidating
the recoveryby continuingantidepressants
for weeksor months
beyond the end of the depressionshould be avoided. They can activate,
intensify. and maintain hypomanias,but eventually a new depressionwill
follow.
In the presentstateof antidepressanttherapy, lithium is of decisive importance in preventingthe accelerationof the course of the disease.ln previous
papers,2r :r we discussedthe poor responseto lithium of patientswith a cours€
of depression-hypomania-free
interval and of patients with a rapid cycling
course, as well as the therapeuticprocedureto follow in these cases.We
emphasizethe importanceof the preventionof the postdepression
hypomania,
but this is difficult as long as the depression ends under the action of
antidepressants,
and especiallywhen they causea switch from depressionto
hypomania.The advisableprocedureis to achievean early suppression
of the
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hypomaniaby stoppingantidepressants
and increasingthe lithium dose. This
will attenuatethe following depression.Maintenanceof this procedure,over a
numberof episodesif necessary,will attenuateand shortenthe depressionto a
point where it will be possibleto let it finish spontaneouslyand allow lithium to
exert its full prophylacticeffect.
HOW FREQUENTIS THE RAPIDCYCLINGCOURSETODAY?
To determinehow many patientswith recurrent affective disordershave a
rapid cycling course, we examined our records of the last 3 yr. To avoid
accumulationof specialcasesfrom past years,we includedin our materialonly
those patientswho came under our care for the first time during the last 3 yr
either as outpatientsat the Centro Lucio Bini in Romeor as inpatientsat the
BelvedereMontellohospital.
We usedthe criterionof at leasttwo distinctaffectiveepisodes.Thosewith at
leasttwo depressionswe classifiedas unipolar.We classifiedthosewith at least
one depressionand one mania as BPI. Those with at leastone depressionand
one hypomaniawere classifiedas BPIL The patientswho at the time of the first
consultation had a course of at least four affective episodesper year were
classifiedas rapid cyclers.
Patients with distinct past episodesbut who at the time of the first
consultation suffered from depressionthat had lasted more than 2 yr were
classifiedas chronicdepression.We classifiedas cyclothymiathe conditionof
alternating affective disorders of depressiveand excitatory type, none of
which, however, reached the prolonged severity of affective episodes.We
excludedfirst depressionsto make sure that all the patientsselectedsuffered
from recurrentaffectivedisorders.
patients, l5l (30%) were unipolar
Of a total of 501 manic-depressive
depressives,
105(21%)wereBPI, 103(20.5%)wereBPII, 47 (9%)sufferedfrom
chronic depression,15 (3.SVo)
sufferedfrom cyclothymia.and 80 (l6Vo)were
rapid cyclers.
It is important to note the high percentageof patients with rapid cycling
course.By usingthe criterionof the first outpatientconsultationwith us or the
first hospitalizationat our facility, we haveavoidedsomebias in selection.Yet
we think that this percentageis substantiallyhigherthan what could be found in
a truly unselectedpopulationof affectivepatients.The overestimationof rapid
cyclers amongour patientsis due to the frequent changesof their physicians
by thesepatientsin an attemptto find a remedyfor their frequentrecurrences.
We believe, however, that our percentagesapproximatethe kind of affective
populationthat psychiatristshave to deal with today.
patientsis much
Our findingof 16%of rapid cyclersamongmanic-depressive
higher than any finding in the older literature.This finding further supportsthe
resultsof this paper,which show that the useof antidepressant
drug treatments
increasesthe frequenceof recurrencesin manypatients.
DISCUSSION
Doubts could arise about the causalconnectionbetweenthe transformation
of the course of the disease and the antidepressanttreatments, but this
connection becomesclear when the antidepressantsare suspendedduring a
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rapid cyclic course: the phasesbecomeas long as they were in the previous
course. In a smaller number of cases rapid cyclicity continues beyond the
suspensionof antidepressants.
The causeof this differenceis unclear.
It is obvious that not all depressionstreated with antidepressantdrugs
undergoan accelerationof their course.Our materialshowsthat those patients
who tend to develop a hypomaniaafter depressionare the most likely to
undergoan accelerationunder the action of antidepressants.Patientswith a
hyperthymicor cyclothymictemperament
clearlyhavethis tendency.We think
that thesehighly energeticpersonshave times of latenthypomania,which is
intensified by antidepressants.The same is true for mild hypomaniasof the
cyclothymic temperament.Akiskalt8found that l l of 25 cyclothymic patients
who were treatedwith tricyclics experiencedhypomania.We believe that this
intensification
of hypomanicprocesses
will, in turn. accentuate
the depressive
oscillation that follows, which otherwise would have passedunperceivedor
would not have taken place at all. We derive this hypothesisfrom the clinical
fact that most maniasare followed by a depression.At this point the question
should arise as to why an intensified hypomania precipitatesthe following
depressionin advance.As little is known about the underlyingchemical
processes,
this questioncannotbe answered.It is conceivable.however,that
the energeticprocessesthat sustaina mild hypomaniaor the free interval of a
very active personare depletedmore rapidly when they are intensified,and the
free interval ends more quickly.
The observation that rapidly alternating episodes may follow the first
appearanceof hypomaniaunderthe action of antidepressantswasfirst madeby
Arnold and Kryspin-Exner.eThey called this change of the course
Labilisierung, which meansdestabilizationof the affective functional level.
They consideredit a form of chronification.Till and VuEkoviirt state that of
the 60 patientswho showed an increaseof frequency of recurrencesduring
antidepressanttreatment, ll underwentthis Labilisierung.
The fact, however, that many rapid cyclers had a premorbid cyclothymic
temperamentshows that a pattern of short. alternatingaffective oscillations
alreadyexistedin many of thesepatientsand antidepressants
only activatedit.
For the other patientsthe shorteningofthe depressionand the activationofthe
following hypomaniathroughantidepressants
are the changesthat lead to rapid
cyclicity.
It certainly seems paradoxical that a treatment that is therapeutic for
depressioncan worsen the further course of the diseasethrough the same
therapeutic action. But if we consider more carefully the effects of these
treatmentson the disease,we canconcludethat thistherapeuticactionis a very
peculiar one. We shall mention two clinical facts: First, a depression is
sometimesspontaneouslyfollowed by a maniaor a hypomania.This evolution
is not preventedby the antidepressanttreatment,and, as a matter of fact, is
accentuated by it. Second, in continuous circular cases the mania (or
hypomania)alternateswith depressionwithout a real free interval between
them. A few weeksof well-beingoften separatesthe two phasesas a transition
from one to the other. A successfulantidepressanttreatment shortens the
depressivephase, but no free interval follows. The opposite phase is just
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anticipatedand startsimmediatelyafter the depression.This is a uniqueexample
in medicine,in which a therapeuticeflect doesnot preventbut rather favors the
subsequentevolution of the disease.This peculiareffect must mainly depend
upon the peculiarity of what we call manic-depressive
disease,but it certainly
also dependsupon the peculiarityofantidepressants,which seemto accelerate
the underlyingchemicalprocessesratber than act againstthem.
Helmchen2apoints to "the probability that the regions and/or means of
influence of antidepressantprophylaxis are different from those of antidepressant therapy." It is meaningfulthat the only proved prophylacticdrug against
depressionis lithium, and the only certaintherapeuticactionof lithium is its
antimanic one. On the contrary, antidepressantsintensify the manic process
and, by doing so. favor the onsetof new depressions.
Depressionsseemto have increasedin our time. A fundamentalquestionis
whether this increaseis due to a greater number of people who suffer from
depressionor to an increasednumberof recurrencesof eachdepressedpatient.
Our observationsindicate that the number of recurrenceshas increasedin a
certainnumberof patientsand that antidepressant
drugsmay well be the cause.
Our conclusionsmust be takenas tentativebecauseof the limitationsof the
methodof our investigation.
The importanceof this subjectcertainlyrequires
further research.
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